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Abstract
Calcium Hydroxyapatite [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2] is the main inorganic constituent of human rigid tissues. It constitentes the major
component of bone and enamel. In our present work, hydroxyapatite was synthesized by chemical co- precipitation method
with the addition of different concentrations of calcium nitrate tetra hydrate [Ca(NO3)2.4H2O] and phosphoric acid [H3PO4]
using micro wave irradiation. Experiments were conducted under controlled environment maintaining required pH,
concentration of solution and temperature. The Present report emphasises on the synthesis and characterization of the nano
hydroxyapatite. The result of Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy [FTIR] showed the existence of the functional group
present in hydroxyapatite. Scanning Electron Microscope [SEM] explains the surface morphology, size and dimensions of
hydroxyl apatite. Thermo Gravimetric Analysis and Differential Thermal Analysis [TGA/DTA] analysis confirms that the high
thermal stability of hydroxyapatite is due to the variation in concentration and its hardness is maximum.
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INTRODUCTION
Calcium hydroxyapatite closely resembles human tooth and bone mineral and they are particularly attractive materials for their implants. It is the widely
accepted biomaterial for the repair and reconstruction of bone tissue imperfection. Seventy percent of bone is made up of the mineral hydroxyapatite .In natural
bone, the crystal size of hydroxyapatite is in nano range. The fundamental elements of hydroxyapatite are primarily calcium and Phosphorus with the
stoichiometries ratio of 1.667. It has the characteristic features of biomaterials, such as biocompatible, bio-active, osteo conductive, non-toxic, non-inflammatory
and non-immunogenic properties (Laura, 2015; John Michel, 2015; Sasikumar, 2006; Singh, 2012; Agrawal, 2011), it has been widely used in biomedical
application such as tissue engineering system (Lv et al., 2009), replacement for bony and periodontal defects (Trombelli et al., 2010), bioactive coating on metallic
osseous implants (Blackwood and Seah, 2009) and dental materials (Liu et al., 2014).
Many clinical studies have successfully proved that hydroxyapatite shows good performance in terms of osseous ingrowth (Makela, 2008; Hayakawa, 2002;
Darimont, 2002). Nano sized hydroxyapatite has a high surface activity and an ultra-fine structure. Similar to the mineral found in hard tissues (Vallet-Regi and
Gonzalez-Calbet, 2004), it has been the most useful processing material for a variety of biomedical applications (Huang, 2007; Wu, 2015). In addition, nanosized
hydroxyapatite shows improved densification and sinterability due to its high surface energy (Eriksson, 2011; Bianco, 2009). It promotes faster bone regeneration
and direct bonding to the regenerated bone without intermediate connective tissue. Many research groups have developed preparative procedures for
hydroxyapatite. It can be synthesized by reaction in solid state (Arita et al., 1995), co-precipitation method (Akao, 1981; Kong, 2002), hydrothermal method
(Zhang and Vecchio, 2007), sol-gel process (Wang and Shaw, 2009) and microwave processing (Yang et al., 2002) method. In the present study, preparation and
characterization of precipitated nanosized hydroxyapatite were carried out using the method of chemical co-precipitation. Hydroxyapatite are incurred from the
reaction of inorganic chemical solution.
The objective of this present work is to obtain ultrafine hydroxyapatite particles which can be synthesized by chemical co-precipitation method in a technique
of short processing time with a rapid heating method using different concentration of calcium nitrate tetra hydrate [Ca (NO3)2.4H2O] and phosphoric acid [H3PO4].
The thermally treated powder was characterized by FTIR, TGA/DTA and EDAX in order to identify the phase composition, functionality and thermal stability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The starting materials used in the process were calcium nitrate tetra hydrate [Ca(NO3)2.4H2O] and phosphoric acid [H3PO4]. Ammonium hydroxide is used as
pH regulating agent. Magnetic stirrer with heating facility for reaction mixture, pH metre, thermometer and weighing equipment were used.
1.2.1 Synthesis of nano hydroxyapatite:
Chemical co-precipitation involves the use of aqueous solution, which leads to obtaining hydroxyapatite with high precise super facial area and small particle
size distribution. In most of the cases, there will be difference in stoichiometry, at the same time the amorphous nature is obtained (Varma, 2005; Claudia, 2015;
Ciobanu, 2015; Sooksaen, 2015; Galindo, 2015). It depends upon a number of influences such as reactants involved in synthesis, concentration and preliminary pH
of solutions, reaction temperature etc., (Sasikumar and Vijayaraghavan, 2006). The final product of hydroxyapatite synthesized by the method of chemical coprecipitation results in high purity and crystalline, which is further characterized depends on a number of process, parameters such as synthesis temperature,
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starting concentration of reactants involved in synthesis reaction, the pH of the reaction, the rate of acid addition, the stirring speed of the chemical substance and
the condition of thermal treatment applied to as dried hydroxyapatite powders.
Nano hydroxyapatite was synthesized by chemical co-precipitation method. Ca/P ratio is maintained in the stoichiometry during the experiment and the basic
is maintained to compare the result obtained. Aqueous solution of 0.5M calcium nitrate tetra hydrate [Ca(NO3)2.4H2O] and 0.5M phosphoric acid [H3PO4] were
prepared. H3PO4 was added drop by drop with the Ca/P ratio of 1:67 to the calcium nitrate tetra hydrate solution and was stirred for 30 minutes. After 30 minutes
of mixing, ammonium hydroxide was mixed into the solution to form precipitate. It is constantly stirred for 30 minutes. pH value is determined using pH meter.
The resultant was filtered. The hydroxyapatite powder obtained is washed repeatedly to remove the unwanted ions [NH4+ and NO3-] and then set for dying at 75oC
for 3 hours using an electric oven.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
1.3.1 Thermal Analysis:
TGA is used to understand the thermal properties of the sample. The thermal behaviour of hydroxyapatite was studied in the temperature range 50oC – 830oC
at a heating rate of 10oC/min. It was observed from the TGA curve that the first stage of weight loss occurred is due to the liberation of co- ordinated (bonded)
water molecules. As the water molecules are liberated the sample becomes anhydrous (Sekar et al., 2009). Decomposition started just above the room temperature
and finally at 817.6oC it losses the weight of 11.33 %. The loss in weight may be due to the dehydration of water and ammonia in this temperature range.
In DTA analysis two sharp endothermic peaks are observed at 76.64oC and 262.58oC. The peak at 76.64oC is assigned to the decomposition point due to the
release of water along with ammonium nitrate. Since the curve is almost constant it is inferred that there is no major loss in the sample which confirms the thermal
stability. The following figure 1 shows TGA pattern of Nano Hydroxyapatite.

Fig. 1: TGA pattern of Nano Hydroxyapatite
1.3.2 SEM Analysis of hydroxyapatite:
SEM was used for the morphological study of nanoparticles of hydroxyapatite. The micro structure of SEM at normal temperature and 300 oC is shown in
figure 2. The synthesized hydroxyapatite is porous in nature. The presence of uniformly disseminated macroporous and microporous with in the pore walls can be
seen in figure 2. The size and interconnectivity of pores determine the ability of the nutrient diffusion. Porosity and pore average size decreases with increase of
mineral content and slightly increases in thickness. At normal temperature closed pores are formed. It can have a positive impact when used into the implant as it
facilities interaction between the implant and the biological environment (Claudia et al., 2015). The following figure 2 shows SEM image of Nano Hydroxyapatite
for Normal Temperature (a) and 300oC (b ).
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 2: SEM image of Nano Hydroxyapatite for Normal Temperature(a) and 300oC(b)
1.3.3 FTIR Analysis:
Infrared Spectroscopy is a way of doing chemical analysis by obtaining a spectrum. It has peaks and dips which suggests corresponding part of the spectrum
being absorbed by the sample. The corresponding absorbed wave number is then matched with IR spectroscopy database to know the kind of functional group due
to which the peak or dip has appeared. FTIR spectra of the prepared hydroxyapatite for 0.5M concentration of [Ca(NO3)2.4H2O] with 0.5M of [H3PO4] for (a)
Normal temperature (b) 300oC (c) 600oC, was obtained. The following figure 3 shows FTIR spectra of Hydroxyapatite in (a) Normal Temperature (b) 300 oC and
(c) 600oC.
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Fig. 3: FTIR spectra of Hydroxyapatite in (a) Normal Temperature (b) 300 oC and (c) 600oC
From the obtained spectra, the sharp band at 3432cm-1, 3428cm-1 and 3195cm-1 represents the stretching vibration of combined water in HA lattice (Meejoo
et al., 2006). As the heating temperature increases, the broad band in the region 3150 cm-1 would gradually narrow down. The liberational and stretching band of
OH- ions at 634cm-1 and 3784cm-1 gradually decreases in there intensity. When the temperature is over 1300oC, the liberated OH- band disappears. The stretching
band of OH- ions was still absorbed for the wavenumbers 1389cm-1, 1384cm-1 and 1387cm-1. The absorption bands at 1639cm-1, 1645cm-1 and 1647cm-1 was
attributed to hydrogen phosphate HPO42-. The bands centred at 1042cm-1, 1032cm-1 and 1030 cm-1 are obtained due to the symmetric and anti- symmetric
stretching vibrations of the P-O bonds which are presented in PO43+. Bands 564.0cm-1, 565.30cm-1 and 562cm-1 shows the presence of PO43- ions. The broad band
at 3150cm-1 and 1759cm-1 where attributed to observed water. At higher temperature, OH- stretching band seems more stabilized than the OH- liberatitional mode.
Even at a temperature upto 1350oC, the OH- stretching band could be detected in the FTIR spectra. The large separation of the bands shows the presence of
crystalline phase. Therefore it is obvious that the synthesised powder is certainly hydroxyapatite.
Conclusion:
Calcium hydroxyapatite was successfully synthesised using the easily available materials. From the FTIR analysis, the presence of the functional groups OH, HPO42- and PO43- are confirmed. The intensity decreases with increase in temperature. Through SEM analysis it was found that the particles are in porous in
nature. TGA/DTA analysis confirms that the loss due to dehydration. Minimum loss percentage is due to high thermal stability and it confirms the hardness of the
synthesised hydroxyapatite. The future scope of this work would be rigorously carry out for various biocompatibility tests for clinical applications.
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